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EVI Announces Update to the Effective Date of Plan of Arrangement with EVI Ventures Corp.  
(formerly 1151588 B.C. Ltd.), Evolution Global Financial Corp. (formerly 1151589 B.C. Ltd.),  

1155176 B.C. Ltd., Polarity Minerals Corp., and Quri-Mayu Developments Ltd. (formerly,  
Quri-Mayu Ventures Ltd.)  

  

Vancouver, B.C., September 14, 2018– EVI Global Group Developments Corp. (“EVI”, the 

“Company”) is pleased to update its previous news releases dated August 17, 2018, July 20, 2018 and 

July 27, 2018 and announce that further to the previously announced arrangement under the 

arrangement agreement entered into on February 9, 2018 between the Company, Quri Resources Ltd., 

Polarity Minerals Corp., 1151588 B.C. Ltd., Quri-Mayu Developments Ltd. (formerly, Quri-Mayu 

Ventures Ltd.), 1151589 B.C. Ltd., and as amended on March 7, 2018 and entered into between the 

foregoing parties and 1155176 B.C. Ltd. (the “Arrangement”),  the Company has finalized and set the 

updated effective date for the Arrangement with EVI Ventures Corp., Evolution Global Financial 

Corp., 1155176 B.C. Ltd., Polarity Minerals Corp., and  Quri-Mayu Developments Ltd. (formerly, 

Quri-Mayu Ventures Ltd.) as of September 14, 2018. The Company previously set the share 

distribution record date for the Arrangement as April 12, 2018, which is the record date of the 

shareholders of the Company who would be entitled to receive shares of each of EVI Ventures Corp., 

Evolution Global Financial Corp., 1155176 B.C. Ltd., Polarity Minerals Corp., and Quri-Mayu 

Developments Ltd. (formerly, Quri-Mayu Ventures Ltd.) under the Arrangement. Pursuant to the 

Arrangement, the EVI shareholders will receive approximately the following number of common 

shares of each of the following companies reflecting the conversion factor in the parenthesis as set by 

the board of EVI pursuant to the Arrangement: 1,140,528 shares of EVI Ventures Corp. (1/15); 855,400 

shares of Evolution Global Financial Corp. (1/20); 17,108,000 shares of 1155176 B.C. Ltd. (1 to 1 

basis); 855,400 shares of Polarity Minerals Corp. (1/20); and 855,400 shares of Quri-Mayu 

Developments Ltd. (1/20), all being subject to rounding down for any fractional shares, after applicable 

conversion factoring, to be issued to each shareholder of record in the foregoing companies. 
  

 

For further information please contact:  
Joel Leonard, CFO, Director,  
EVI Global Group Developments Corp.  
E-mail: accounting@jclpartners.ca  
  
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward Looking Information   

This press release contains projections and forward-looking information that involve various risks and uncertainties regarding future 

events. Such forward-looking information can include without limitation statements based on current expectations involving a number of 

risks and uncertainties and are not guarantees of future performance of the Company such as the statement that: (i) the plan of arrangement 

may be effected; and (ii) shareholders may receive 100% of the shares of each of EVI Ventures Corp., Evolution Global Financial Corp. 

and 1155176 B.C. Ltd.  under the Arrangement. There are numerous risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results and EVI’s plans 

and objectives to differ materially from those expressed in the forward-looking information, including: (i) the inability to complete the 

Arrangement; and (ii) other factors beyond EVI’s control. Actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in 

such information. These and all subsequent written and oral forward looking information are based on estimates and opinions of 

management on the dates they are made and are expressly qualified in their entirety by this notice. Except as required by law, EVI assumes 

no obligation to update forward looking information should circumstances or management’s estimates or opinions change.   


